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THE WALKING CITY, A HISTORY

OF THE MONTGOMERY BOYCOTT
By Norman W. Walton
Part II

Mass Arrest of Boycotter s

in the halls and outside the small

of the prosecution's evidence as in-

courthouse which was to be the scene

sufficient to prove that King violated

of the trial. The Rev. M. L. King Alabama anti-boycott law. "Even if
On February 22 deputies began the
Case No. 7399, pastor of the Dexter the state had proved such action,"
arrest of all persons, connected with

Avenue Baptist Church and recog- Gray continued, "no evidence was
the boycott who were violating the

nized
state law. . . the arrest which was
to spokesman of the boycott, was produced to show the Negroes did not

the first to be tried.11
have a just cause or legal excuse."14
shock the world. A total of ninety
Again
Gray restated that the law itOn
the
first
day
of
the
trial,
the
three persons was arrested under the
State Prosecuting Attorneys produced self, under which King was brought
law. Twenty-four were ministers.
testimony and bookkeeping records to trial, was unconstitutional in that
For almost two days, the courthouse
it violated the Federai Constitution.
to
was crowded with Negroes goingshow
in that several thousand dollars
Replying to the Negro Attorneys,
had
been
spent
by
the
Montgomery
and out. They were given a number
Circuit Solicitor William F. Thetford
Improvement
Association
to
finance
and fingerprinted and photographed.

rides for Negroes who had said both the Alabama and U. S.
The whole procedure seemed to automobile
have
boycotted the Montgomery City Lines, Supreme Court have held that the
everyone confused because surely

Inc.
there had been nothing like it
in Mrs. Erna Dungee, wife of a boycott law was not in violation of
freedom of speech or assembly.
Negro
Montgomery's whole history. Negroes Doctor and financial secretary
of the Association, affirmed financial Judge Carter overruled this request
who were expected by all past action
records presented by Assistant Circuitof the Negro Lawyers and stated that
in history to be afraid and attempt

Solicitor R. E. Stewart. Mrs. Dungee he thought the state had established
to deny the charge, virtually placed

themselves under arrest. There seemed
testified Association checks were paid a "prime facie" case of conspiracy

to eight service station operators for but did not say if King was conto have been some supernatural force
nected with it.15 The state had at-

gasoline
purchases for operation of
that gave them strength. Many
Nethe transportation service. Particu- tempted to show that Negroes were
groes after hearing that their names
larthe
attention was given to the checkthreatened and intimidated to keep
were on the list went straight to
of
$5,000
made out to cash and en- them from riding the buses, by precourthouse. Others went to inquire
dorsed
by
King. Mrs. Dungee testi- senting Negroes who were later to
if they were on the list. One Negro
the money was simply a transfer be called "black Judases" to testify
leader, after being told he wasfied
not
that they had been threatened and
of funds from Alabama National

listed, became angry and insisted on
intimidated.
knowing why he was not. ItBank
wasin Montgomery to Citizens Trust
Company in Atlanta, Georgia.12 KingOn March 21, Rev. Martin L. King
indeed a day of honor to be arrested.
testified in his defense that he had

had explained this move in a mass
Thurgood Marshall, General Counsel
not encouraged Negroes to boycott
he said it was to prevent
for the NAACP, declared "up meeting;
until
the buses and that his attitude was
the indictment was handed downthe
by tying up of funds by local of"Let your conscious be your guide."
ficials.
the Montgomery County Grand Jury,
He described the Improvement Asthere was a local problem growing
The Defense Attorneys Arthur
sociation as an organization created
out of the spontaneous resentment
of Peter Hall, Ozell Billingsley,
Shores,
to improve the general status of Montthe people. Now it has becomeFred
our Gray, Charles Langford and
gomery, improve race relation and

case and we intend to fight it."10Robert Carter objected to the admisuplift the "general tenor of the comIn the meantime the City Commission of the bookkeeping records on
munity."16 He agreed that the officers
sioners had proposed a final comprogrounds that the records, deposit

of the Association were M. L. King,
mise which would end the boycott.
slips, and checks were photostatic
President, L. R. Bennett, Vice PresiThe arrest and the compromise came
copied and not the best evidence, and
dent, U. J. Fields, Recording Secre-

when Rev. King was out of the city,
that the records of the Improvement

tary, and E. D. Nixon, Treasurer.

but at a mass meeting led by Association
Rev.
were "immaterial and irKing also supported the statement
Ralph Abernat&y, the compromise,
relevant."13 Judge Carter overruledthat about $3„500 a week was being
which was the same as the one which
the objection and admitted the evi-spent to support the bus boycott.
had been refused by Negroes«,
was He explained that there was
dence.
King was questioned by City Sovoted down.
enough evidence at that time to con-licitor William Thetford on the facts
nect the material with a charge of
Boycotters in the Court
about the formation of the boycott
conspiracy
against the defendant.
and said he couldn't remember what
The trial of 93 Negroes charged
After the state had completed itsgroup drew up the petition or the
with illegally boycotting the Montgomery City Lines, began on March case, the Negro Defense Attorneysrecommendations that were presented
19, 1956. About 500 Negroes waited immediately sought to throw out allat the first mass meeting, nor could
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know Negrowhether
money from whiteoutside the
remember
the
agenda
f
courthouse to
greet King.
money."
King and his beautiful
wife left
meeting
at
the As
Holt
Street
B
tist
Church
was
drawn
up
the courthouse,
theythat
encountered a afte
The Rev.
Robert S. Graetz,
27 year
noon
or
that
night.
"In
any
even
lively
demonstration
on the sidewalk
old white pastor of
the Trinity Luand reflected
in the streets. The crowd wavhe
said,
"the
plan
th
theran Church in Montgomery
testihe

the

wishes
of fiedthe
4,000
Negroes
prese
for the defense. He
declared that
ing
and clapping their hands and
at
the
December
5
mass
meeting."
chanting
"Long
live
the
King,"
"God
King was not in favor of threatening
When
asked
if
there
were
any
wh
bless you"
and "we ain't gonna
ride
or intimidating
anyone who
chose to
persons
who
ride the buses. were
members
the buses no more." King's remarksof
t
were, "we will continue to protest
in
Montgomery
Improvement
Assoc
Richard S. Jordan testified that his
the same
spirit didn't
of non-violence and
tion,
King
said
that
he
kn
wife had
been forced to move
to make
passive resistance
using the weapon
because
"We
don't
keep
our
recor
way for white ladies at the capitol of love.
on the basis of race." However he
admitted that Graetz was a member.just going two blocks.. He also obJudge Carter left town for a "weljected to being called "nigger" and
Ruf us Lewis, First Chairman of the
"boy."

Delia Perkins said she had comed rest" after the court ordeal.

Transportation Committe that opbeen called "ugly black ape" by a Negroes knew that even though he
erated the car pool, explained how
driver. Many of the Negroes wore sought refuge in isolation, he could
the committee arranged a system of
crosses on their lapels reading "Fa- not erase the stain of injustice from
his conscience. Nor would the nafree transportation for Negroes fither, forgive them."
nanced by contributions made atScores of the newspaper reporters tion allow him to forget, because
church services and mass meetings.
representing publications in the the people were already branding
him as a butcher of democracy."
He said approximately 43 pick up
United States, India, France, and
dispatch stations were set up to acEngland covered the trial. The reIn New York, Rabbi William
commodate persons who could not get
porter from the farthest distance was
transportation otherwise.
M. V. Kamath, Special correspondent
One of the difficulties of the stateof the press of India, LTD, which is
the AP of India. The New York
was its own witness, the Rev. U. J.
Post sent down two artists to cover
Fields, pastor of the Bell Street

Rosenblum stated that the conviction

of the leader of the non-violent protest "emphasizes some of the amazing
contradictions upon which the Ameri-

can people and the world as a whole
Church and Secretary of the Montthe trial. They were Harvey Din-should ponder. The Judge who imnastein and Burt S. Luenman. Far- posed the sentence upon this fine
gomery Improvement Association. He
refused to swear the oath to tell therel Dobbs, N. Y. who was a candidateChristian minister is himself a Chrisfor President of the United States in tian Bible Class teacher, a mâson and
truth because it was against his re1948 and 1952 on the Socialist Work- a member of the American Legion."19
ligion, but he promised the Judge he
wuold tell the truth. Most of his
ers Party ticket was covering the trials In New Jersey, a young Evangelist,

answers were in the tune of "My
for a labor weekly. He stated "I Russell Roberts, started sleeping,
believe their (the Negroes) demandsfasting and praying in his Shiloh
memory does not serve me well

are democratic and certainly they areBaptist Church pulpit in sympathy
enough to answer" or "the words do
entitled to full equality as citizens.with the Montgomery, Alabama bus
I am interested in the trial because
The Defense Attorneys used 28
boycott. He thrived off one quart

not make sense to me now."

witnesses to show Negroes were mis-of the demand for democratic rights of vegetable juice a day and declared,

treated while riding the buses. Mrs.
which our group adheres to strong-"I will live and sleep and pray and
Thelma Glass of the Women's Politily." Negro Congressman Charles C.fast in my pulpit for as long as God
cal Council testified her group had
Diggs (D-Mich.) was present. He gives me strength." Roberts lost 15
tried for six years to get the City
brought more than $5,000 contrib- pounds as he continued for 11 days
Commission to arrange more favoruted by residents of Detroit to aidto pray for the rights of all people.20
able seating conditions on the buses
the boycotters.18
The pro-boycott sentiment extended
and were refused. Mrs. Sadie Brooks, Rev. King was convicted on Marchthroughout the nation and gained momember of the Civic Federation Club,
22, on a charge of violating thementum
•
when a group of prominent
testified she heard a Negro passengerstate's Anti-Boycott Law and wasclergymen led by Adam C. Powell
threatened because he did not have fined $500 and cost in court bycalled upon every Negro man, woman

the correct change. "The driverJudge Eugene Carter, the equivalentand child to join in a National Delivof 386 days at hard labor in theerance Day of Prayer. Powell told
whipped out a pistol and drove the
man off the bus."
County of Montgomery. Carter or-a Harlem church rally he might re-

dered a continuance in 89 other cases sign from Congress and devote himGeorgia Gilmore said when she
boarded a bus, a driver yelled out
of Negroes charged with the same self to a nationwide prayer movement
violation until a final appeal action against segregation, if his March 28
at her, "come out nigger and go in
the back door." When she steppedwas complete in the King's case.Deliverance Day extended itself sucoff the bus to comply, the drivr^Hundreds of Negroes and whites, in- cessfully. He would ask President
drove away. She continued, "whencluding newspapermen, television- Eisenhower to join in the prayer day

cameramen and photographers waited on tibe steps of the White House and
theý count the money, they do not
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others believed thewith
court made no
Benjamin
W. Franklin, Vice Spell
Presiconfer
Cardinal
City Lines,
stated:
decision
on
the
question
but merelydent of National
man.21
In
the
Negroes'
great
anxiet
will obey
the injunction of the
the appeal to the lower"We
to
aid
the returned
movement
in
Montgomery
This statement by the Nacourt where it had apparently
notcourt." sympathize
it
was
rumored
that
. tional City Lines
representative cre-sto
been completed.
Immediately
the
throughout
the
nation
would
ated a favorable
climate for peace
work
for
an
hour
and
pray.
How
many
pro-segregation
leaders branded
between
the city officials and the Pre
Naever,
Dr. the
Joseph
U.S. Supreme Court decision
H.
outJackson,
City Lines.
dent
of
the
National
Baptist
Conven
lawing segregation
on public busestional
"unwarranted invasion of state
tion,
toldas anPowell
the
work
stoppa
On May
11, 1956, a three
Judge
idea
was
completely
erroneous.
H
and municipal rights" and a new step Federal
Court panel aired the antideclared that we are interested in
in "Federal dictatorship." On April segregation suit filed by Attorney
prayer only, and Powell concurred
23, the Superintendent of the MontFred Gray. City Attorneys worked
by declaring, "we are not emphasizgomery Lines posted orders to his diligently with the theme, "If Segre-

would

ing anything that will cause tension
drivers not to enforce segregation on
the buses. On the other hand the

or ill will."

gation Barriers are Lifted, Violence

will be the Order of the Day." To

Most Negroes in the nation seemed City Commission issued a warning
these assertions, Judge Rives of the
to have been in favor of the National that it expected the bus company and

panel asked "Can you command one

Deliverance Day Movement, but some other persons to abide by Alabama
man to surrender his constitutional
of the leaders felt that a more efLaws, and that they would enforce
rights, if they are his constitutional
fective program for the boycottersthe City Laws to maintain segregarights, to prevent another man from

would include some financial sup- tion. An angry city bus drivercommitting a crime?" This state-

port. In the light of the idea, it was threatened an Associated Press Phoment brought a new confidence to
suggested that instead of demonstrat- tographer who attempted to take athe Negroes in their struggle and
ing to show sympathy that March 28 picture of the bus. He declared "Ifkindled their hopes that justice was

would be a day every American Ne-you take my picture, G - - D - - -residual in the courts.

gro would give one hour's pay to sup-you, I'll kill you." Another driver
The three Judge Panel studied and
port the protest.
declared, "I feel like driving this busdeliberated on the case for a few
In the South, the pro-segregation- straight into the river."23 A Nationweeks and then on June 4, 1956 deists rallied their forces to combat theal City Lines, Inc. representative,

proposed "Day of Deliverance."parent

clared the city bus segregation laws

of the Montgomery City Lines,
of Alabama unconstitutional. Thus

George W. Cheek of Selma, Alabamastated that the company would not
the city continued operating under
conflicting orders' of two courts posing such deep "love" for thosewould help its drivers, if they were
the Federal Court injunction requir-

felt the Negroes were not sincere in enforce segregation and the company

who "hate" them so intensely. Hearrested.

warned the southern whites to beware
of outside influence like Adam C.

ing desegregation and a Circuit Court

In the meantime, the Negroes, in
injunction ordering maintenance of
a mass meeting, declared "We willseparate seating of races. City AtPowell of New York who suggestednever go 'back to Jim Crow buses."
torneys promised to appeal the case.
a day of prayer for the deliverance
They adopted a resolution, read by In the meantime, the Negroes of
of Montgomery Negroes from theRev. King, which declared:
Montgomery continued to walk and

wickedness of their white friends.

" Whereas the public officials
passively resist the injustices which
About the prayer day, he declared.
of . . . Montgomery and . . . would destroy the dignity of man.
"Let them pray, . they should pray! Alabama have indicated . . . that
Somehow they seem to be sure that
But praying till the crack of doom
they intend to . . use all means here in THE WALKING CITY the

will not bring integration."22

available , including the arrest of battle for the preservation of democ-

Decision , Confusion and Protest

bus drivers and passengers who racy in America and the world was
refuse to abide by and obey the being fought.

On April 23, 1956, the Supreme
Court banned racial segregation on segregation law ... it is .. .

By now the Montgomery boycott
had continued so long until it was
hardly news. The routine of share
a ride or walk, mass meetings every
Monday and Thursday nights had
stating that segregation on intrastate our public officials.
Be it therefore resolved that
buses in Columbia, South Carolina
become a part of the Negroes' way
violated the Federal Constitution. The we, the Negro citizens of Montof life. Moreover, the Negro people
had become adjusted to 'being in the
decision by the Supreme Court caused gomery , Alabama . . . will conspotlight. Within the space of one
a great deal of confusion throughout tinue to carry on our Mass Protest ..."
the nation. Some believed it abolyear, no less than a dozen nationally
On May 9, Circuit Judge Walter
known Negroes had spoken to Montished all segregation on intrastate
media, others believed it abolished B. Jones issued an injunction against
gomery audiences. They included
such prominent men as Dr. Archibald
all segregation on intrastate travel further compliance with the bus comthis
Congressman Adam C. Powonly in South Carolina and still pany's integration order. To Carey,
agreed that the conditions herebuses operating within the states by
tofore
existing remain the same
refusing to review a decision by the
because of the position taken by
U. S. Circuit Court in Richmond
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in the State. In 1944,
the Associa- NAACP never qualified
under theSamu
law
Thurgood
Marshall,
Dr.
as a foreign corporation,
tion
won
a
victory
for
Negro Suf- of Alabama
Procter,
Kelly
Miller
Smith,
J.
Piou
Roy Wilkins said copies
of the
Barber,
Benjamin
ferage in the case of Smith vs. AllMays,
Congres
ell,

certificate of incorporation
man
Charles
M
wright, when the Diggs,
Supreme Court de- NAACP'sClarence
and constitution
were mailed "some- othe
chell,
Vernon
Johns
many
cided that the
exclusion of Negroesand
There can be no doubt that these
from the Democratic Primary was atime ago" to Patterson, who had reclear violation of the Fifteenth
quested them. Wilkins said further
great leaders of the Negro race did
much to arouse and to stimulate the
Amendment. Thus, many Negroes
"We received a letter thanking us for

desire for first class citizenship

came to regard the Court as the these
most items and asking for some

names
of and addresses to complete my
among the Negroes of Montgomery. reliable safeguard of the rights
NAACP Banned in Alabama

all citizens, and the NAACP files."
as anThere was no mention of com-

pliance with or violation of Alabama
agent of protest, for their rights.

In 1909, as a result of a series of

Law.26

Though there had been many unto the anti-NAACP infavorable expressions about the Reactions
opnation, and under the leadership of
erations
of
the
NAACP,
there
had
junction were immediate and varied.
Mary White Ovington, William Engrace riots which had shocked the

never been such an effort on the
partHurley, regional secretary of
Ruby
lish Walling, Dr. W. E. B. Dubois,
of a Southern state to curb its activithe
NAACP, said that "insomuch as
Dr. Henry Moskowitz and Oswald

ties, as was made during the first we are law abiding citizens, we will
Garrison Vil lard, the NAACP was
six months of 1956. Perhaps, it ^yas abide by the injunction handed down
founded. In the first year of its
because the NAACP was threatening by Judge Jones." Roy Wilkins, Exexistence, the NAACP launched a
program to widen the industrial op-

the Southern way of life and seemed

to be biting at the core of southern
portunities for Negroes, to seek greater police protection for Negroes in pride - white supremacy.
As a part of this southern move
the South, and to carry on a crusade against lynching and lawless- against the NAACP, and at the re-

ecutive Secretary of the NAACP, said
the Association "did not organize the

Montgomery Bus Protest, but we

joined the rest of the country in hail-

ing the people who did." He con-

quest of Attorney General John Pat- tinued, "Nor did the NAACP employ
terson,
Circuit Judge Walter B. Jones Autherine Lucy or Polly Myers HudDown through the years, it chamissued in
a temporary
injunction against son to enroll at the University of
pioned the cause of the Negro
his

ness.

the NAACP and declared it would remainUnited
in effect until further notice.
1915, in the case of Guinn vs.

struggle for equal opportunities. In

Alabama." Wilkins also declared a-

bout Patterson's petition and charges

Patterson
said, the NAACP has
that "These allegations appear to be
States, the Supreme Court, after
hearefforts
to deny the right of protest
"never
qualified
under
the
law
of
ign the arguments of Moore Field

this state to do busienss in Alabama
against intolerable and degrading
Storey, declared the Grandfather
treatment of citizens and to deny also
as a Oklaforeign corporation." The inClauses in the Maryland and
junction, among other things, chargedthe right of organized protest and
homa Constitutions to be repugnant
legal action in the courts to serve
theInNAACP
to the Fifteenth Amendment.
1917,with helping to organize

andWarley,
support the boycott of the mont-admission of a qualified and accepted
"in the case of Buchanan vs.
applicant to a tax supported school."27
gomery Bus Lines by Negroes, also
the court declared unconstitutional
with
employing
or
paying
two
Negro
Dr. G. A. Rodger, Jr., of Anniston,
the Louisville Ordinance requiring
Negroes to live in certain sections of women to enroll in the University ofState NAACP President, commented
the city. In 1923, in the case of Alabama. Patterson also charged that the Attorney General "cannot

that the activities of the NAACP "are
quench the quest for full citizenship
Moore vs. Dempsey, the court ordered
causing irreparable injury to the by 900,000 Alabama Negroes through
a new trial in the Arkansas Courts
for a Negro who had been convictedproperty and civil rights of the resi- injunctions." Nor will it make Neof a murder.24
The Association undertook to se-

dents and citizens of the State of

groes ride segregated buses in Mont-

Alabama," and that "they tendgomery.
to

bring about violations of the law andIn Birmingham, Alabama on June
cure in the courts the rights which
breaches of the peace."25
Negroes could not otherwise obtain.
5, 1956, more than 500 "cheering,
Encouraged by its success in the On June 2, 1956, the Alabama
handclapping Negroes" met and orChapter of the Association for the ganized the Alabama Christian Movecasses involving the Grandfather
Advancement of Colored People ment for Human Rights. This moveClauses, residential segregation, and
stated that it would comply with the ment was dedicated to wiping out
the Arkansas peons, it sought to break
court order, temporarily banning racial segregation. Rev. F. L. Shuttledown the practice of the Southern
NAACP activities in the State. Most
States of excluding Negroes from
worth said "The only thing we are
of the state officials of the NAACP
democratic primaries. It succeeded
interested in is uniting our people in
in the case of Nixon vs. Herndon, claimed
in
that they would abide by
seeing that the laws of our land are
all provisions of the injunction which
having the Supreme Court of the
upheld according to the constitution
was handed down by Judge Walter
of the United States." He continued,

United States declare null and void
a Texas Statute which excluded Ne-

B. Jones. In reply to Attorney Gen"Our citizens are restless under the

groes from the democratic primaries eral John Patterson's charge that thedismal yoke of segregation."28 The
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movement
in Montgomery.
Untilnew
formation
of
the
group
why the Negroes
began to gather atseem
now, the Negroes
had stood
as a stone
the Beulahto
Baptist Church
June 18
to
have
been
in
answer
the
temp
rary

wall against a common foe.granted
That
injunction
Circu
at 3 p.m. for a 7 p.m.by
Mass Meeting.

had been the secretB.
of their strength.
By five o'clock,
the Church
was filled,
Walter
Jones
of
Montgom
It had been impenetrablethe
without one
which
NAACP
was
ou
and in the ninety degree temperature,
lawed in Alabama.
little leak. Time after time, the
which was considerably hotter in the
The real answer to the anti-NAACP
whites had attempted to seek out a church, they sat there, singing, prayinjunction came on June 12, 1956 weak link and destroy the Movement, and waiting . . . About 7 o'clock, the
when it was announced by the Board but without success. This accusation
Rev. M. L. King entered the Church
of Directors of the NAACP, that the then, was more than the pro-segrewith Rev. Fields. The King received
Judge

ery,

in

organization would not be intimi- tionists could bargain for. Rev. U.a standing ovation. They, the Rev.

dated by the Alabama injunction and J. Fields, Pastor of the Bell Street
King and Rev. Fields, sat on the stage
promised to fight the ban in theBaptist Church and one of the foundtogether. A Negro said, "Look at

courts and in the arena of publicers of the MIA, had turned traitor.
that devil sitting right next to Rev.
opinion. Dr. Channing Tobias di- It is understandable then why theKing." King addressed the people

rected the NAACP Attorneys to take pro-segregationists show little enthuwith an eloquence that swayed the
the necessary legal steps to obtain siasm for the issue; they must beaudience therein, he told the crowd
a hearing on merits of the Alabama shrewd and diplomatic less they lose
"I guess I know more about the
injunction at the earliest possibletheir treasure. One small bit of
M.I.A. than anyone else, and I know
time with a view of dissolving theovert anxiety might send the prize
of -no misappropriations of funds courts restraining order. The NAACP scrambling back into the fold. not one cent." He expressed his
Board declared the injunction was a The next two weeks were weeks of
regret that Fields' statement had been

direct violation of the American tra-

publicized because it opened new avediplomatic maneuvering and under
dition and Constitutional Principle cover agreements. The Rev. M. L.
nues of investigation; but what had
of Freedom of Association.29
been done, could not be undone: He
King, President of the MIA was out
asked the crowd, in the light of the
of the city at the time. He and the
The Field's Episode
true spirit of the passive resistance
On June 11, 1956 Rev. U. J. Fields, Rev. Abernathy, pastor of the First
movement, to be forgiving toward
Fields, secretary to the Montgomery Baptist Church, had gone to CaliRev.
Fields. He reminded the crowd
Improvement Association, was re- fornia to vacation, preach, and atof the words of Christ :
ported to have resigned his office. He tend business obligations. The psyaccused the members of the Associa66 Let he who is without sin cast the
chological unrest forced upon him
tion of misappropriating funds, andafter hearing the decision, and his
first stone "
"misusing money sent from all overpressing desire to be in MontgomeryAgain, he innoculated the audience
the nation." He stated that the workat this crucial time, caused him to

with a serum of "love" and explained
ers were "irresponsible" and declared cancel his appointments and returned
that the non - violence movement
that he could no longer be identified immediately to the city.
meant not only no physical violence,
with a movement in which "the many
In the meantime, the perturbed
but no spiritual violence. One can

are explioted by the few." He felt emotions of the Negroes to the ankill a man in his heart. He appealed
that the Association no longer rep- nouncement, were being overtly to
exthe crowd to be forgiving as God
resented what he stood for and that
pressed - on the streets, in the
had been. Thus, when he introduced
it had taken on a "bigness, whichchurches, in the schools, in the cabs
the Rev. Fields, instead of the exmany of the persons involved wereand almost every place they aspected boos and sneers, there was a
not used to." Moreover, he thoughtsembled ; they talked about the
strange, hushed silence in the Church.
the leaders of the movement had be"damnable Fields, the "modern JuFields stood before the audience
come "too egotistical and interested das." A Negro maid remarkedand
"I began to pray. "Lord, help us
in perpetuating themselves." Fields jest wish I could git my handstoon
live in such a way from day to
said industries, labor unions and
'im." Another exclaimed "He must
day, that even when we kneel to pray,
churches all over the nation, plus, be a fool." Still another exclaimed
our prayers will be for others ..."
"all kinds of social and political
"The white folks have been stealing
An occasional "Amen" was heard
organizations," have been sending from us all this time and ain't nothroughout the audience. He asked
conrtibutions to Montgomery Im- body said nothing." The members
the audience to forgive him for makprovement Association to support the of the Bell Street Baptist Churching
ofthe mistake and assured them
boycott and much of it is being kept which he pastored, expressed their
that the statement was not true and
by the persons who handle it and sentiment in a very convincing way
- he had no available evidence
that

are "using it for their own pur- they kicked him out. Even the school
that money meant for the M.I.A. had
children knew him as a traitor to
been misplaced, or misused. The

poses."30

This accusation against the MIA
by Rev. Fields, made many Negroes
fear that this was the beginning of
the end, for the passive resistance

the cause, and as a villain with a
"smiling cheek." This personal interest in the Movement, increased
by the accusation of Fields, explains
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magic spell seemed to have engulfed
the audience, and instead of booing

him, they cheered him. The prodical

son had returned. Hundreds of per-
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sons

who
were
most important
effect of the boycottgaĄered
hymns on their way to work,abou
gave
on the community life ofof
Montgom- many
talked
things.
S
Negroes the spiritual
uplift they
ery is the pecuniary readjustments
it
agreed
that
they
had
needed.
One old lady witnes
walking along

Church

is making among
the people. Wealth
great
event
and
a the
great
A
streets saw a loadedman.
station wagthat had for decades been flowing
man
remarked,
"He
got
g
on pass shore
her by. With a smile
on

Another man said he was a fool to

her face she exclaimed "Dat's my

in one stream, is changing its course.

Today instead of flowing from Negro
go before the audience because only
to white, it flows from Negro to Nea fool would have such a thing. Still
others expressed the sentiment that
gro. There is no doubt that this
economic factor played a major role
all the "perfumes of Arabia" could

not cleanse him of this deed.

church going thar," and began walk-

ing faster than ever. These station
wagons were more than just rides

for the Negro to and from work, they

represented a moving symbol of the
spirit of the protest that was in the

in the dissension and protest in Mont-

Those who had hoped for a break gomery.
in the Movement may find a lesson During the early phase of the boy- hearts of all Negroes. This spirit
in history. History is rich with in- cott, taxicab service formed the cor- burned anew with the ( sight of a

stances in which substantially unlike nerstone of the movement. Their
interest and diverse personalities find increase in number is an index to

station wagon, keeping alive the flame
of protest from mass meeting to mass
themselves working for a common the pecuniary upsurge in the business.
meeting.
object. One such instance was the Evidence will support the fact that Of no less importance was the upbreach between Frederick Douglass there are many new and additional
surge in Negro business. It was com-

and William L. Garrison, in their

mon knowledge that many Negroes
cabs on the streets of Montgomery.

struggle for the emancipation of It is probably the "cabbiest" city found
of it difficult to get downtown and

slaves.

its size in the United States. There

found it easier to shop at the neigh-

Garrison had found Douglass and are no less than eighteen Negro cabborhood stores, particularly if they

had secured him to lecture for the
were owned by Negroes. Negro
companies in Montgomery.
Abolitionists and there had developedNegro Cab Companies Springl956 theaters located in the downtown area

a strong friendship between them. Approximate Number of Cabs
New
Deal
When Douglass raised money to purchase his freedom, many of the AbPeople Cab Co.

olitionists criticized the transaction

Original

Queen

trip - exposure to rains., finallyBlue

in Cleveland and was unable to pro- Lane

ceed on schedule. He insisted that

Cab
Cab

Henderson

United
Douglass continued the tour. Doug-

lass failed to write and inquire about
Quick

Garrison's health. The Breach had
come.

front or was able to buy fresher vegetables and meats because of the

quick turnover. Moreover the
thousands of dollars per week which
had left the Negroes' hands and per-

Diamond

State

Scott

haps went to the bus company was

Co.

now being spent among Negroes.

Co.

Cab

Cab

The clubs, the stores, the cleaners

Co.

and almost every Negro business

Co.

shared directly or indirectly in the
new income. Even the newspaper

Service
Cab

Community

Co.

Cab

walking two miles to see. Thus the
neighborhood business, be it gas sta-

tion or grocery store, got a new

as a tacit recognition of the right Dependable
"To Traffic in Human Beings." Gar-Blue and Gray
rison had justified the Negotiation.Watts Cab Co.
However, while on a speaking tourPorter Cab Co.
of the West, the hardships of theTown Service Cab Co.
overcame Garrison and he became ill

felt the sting of the protest. Even

Wild Bill Hickcock wasn't worth

boys got a share of the profit. Sometime there were as many as ten newspaper boys working the various mass
meetings selling the Afro- American,

Co.

Fair
Price
Later, Douglass started
a new

Co
paper, The North Star, Sims
agianst Cab
the
will of Garrison, who accsued him
Outside
Aid
to
Tr
the Courier , theDe fender, Jet and
of using money given to fight slavery
The
transportation
other Negro publications. One profor his presonal recognition, and,
gomery
which
wa
fessional Negro asked a newsboy what
who dissagreed with him on some
during
the
early
the Afro- American stood for in the
constitutional problems. The breach
test,
weis
reconstru
was irrevocable.
front page of the paper. The newsgree,
with
the
aid
paper boy replied "I don't know what
Thus, two great men fought dilteen
new
station
dat is, but here is Rev. King's picture
ligently for a common cause - Gar-

brand

rison with his Liberator and Douglass

with the North Star - would hardly

new
1956
on the front page, Wanna buy one?"

property

of

car

the

AchievementsNegroe
of Boycott
the
It is obviously too early to evaluEconomic Effect of Boycott on Negro was painted on the front and sides of
ate the accomplishments of the NePopulation
and Democracy in this passive
each station wagon along withgroes
a
resistance movement. Moreover, the
cross. The mere sight of these "rollSince the early days of the Amerifluid situation at the time makes it
can Republic, money has been the
ing churches," as they are called, beimpossible to see the protest in its
cause many of the passengers sing
hub of our economy. Perhaps the
speak when they chanced to meet.

lifted

their feet. The name of a church
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long many lines. They are united
perspective,

Bulletin

12 Alabama Journal, March 20, 1956.

13 Alabama Journal, March 2, 1956.
however,
14 Ibid.

as one and willing to follow
their
reasonably
safe

to

it

make

15 Alabama Journal, March 2, 1956.
16 Montgomery Advertiser, March 2- 1956.

chosen leader with an enthusiasm

statements :
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may

the

17 Alabama Journal, March 22, 1956.

18 New York Times, March 23, 1956.
19 New York Times, May 25, 1956.

which is astounding. Moreover it has
1. During the boycott, the Negroes
the gap of religious denomiof Montgomery became of age.bridged
As

20 Chicago Daily Defender, March 4, 1956.
21 New York Tribune. March 5. 1956.

nations in Montgomery. The Bap- 22 Montgomery Advertiser, March 1, 1956.
James E. Pierce, Professor of Politi23 Alabama Journal, April 25, 1956.
tists, Methodists, Catholics, Luther- 24 John H. Franklin, From Slavery to Freedom.
cal Science at the Alabama State
College, stated, "The Negro maturedans, Seventh Day Adventists and

Presbyterians and many others sang
in a space of four days. On Decem-

and prayed together, perhaps for the
ber 1st, he was a boy, but on Monday
first time in America's history.
December 5 he had become a man.

25 Alabama Journal, June 2, 1956.
26 Alabama Journal, June 2, 1956.

27 Ibid.

28 Montgomery Advertiser, June 6, 1956.

29 Montgomery Advertiser, June 12, 1956.

30 Montgomery Advertiser, June 1* 1956.

This complicated matters for the 4. Dr. M. L. King has given newStudent Contest
white man ; he knew how to deal
interpretation to the fight. He has
Registration has been opened for
with the boy but could not handle
insisted on a spiritual and moral
the 31st Annual High School Contest
the man." Perhaps this lack of unmovement, with love as the guiding

on the United Nations. The Contest
derstanding stems from the fact that
light, and people of humble birth and
(formerly the League of Nations
there had been little contact between
limited training can understand. Love
Contest), sponsored by the American
the races in the south for almost a
and suffering can be the tools in the

hundred years. The maximum con- struggle for the dignity of oppressedAssociation for the United Nations,
tact mo9t whites have with Negroespeople throughout the world. Rev.seeks to challenge the high school
is through the house servants or un- Ralph Abernathy, pastor of the Firststudent's knowledge of the United
Nations and the United States posiscrupulous politicians. Thus, they Baptist Church of Montgomery, extion in the U. N. The winning stumust judge all Negroes by the actions pressed the true spirit of the move-

of these persons. Moreover, thement when he urged the Negroes todent receives $500 or a trip to
house servant is a confused Negro "Keep alive the spiritual side of theEurope, planned in cooperation with
who must possess a dichotomous per- movement. If we concentrate on the the Experiment in International Living and the American Youth Hostels;
sonality and be a master at "com- political side, we are lost . . . but
mon psychology." He lives in thethe long arm of God extends to every-the second place winner will receive

luxurious white home during the day body. We have as much access to$200 or a trip to Mexico. In addi-

tion, many local prizes are offered.
and in many instances sleeps in Him as they."
shacks at night. He eats the best of 5. It has closed the gap between Last year, approximately 3,000
schools participated in the Contest.
food at work, watches TV in color, the Negro groups based on educawalks on expensive rugs and lounges tion, income and position. In Mont-Study for the Contest is condulcted
on soft chairs. He uses the extengomery, there is unity, the lowestboth in the classroom as well as
through special after school sessions
sion covered telephone and good per-person doing her humble task, rides
fume. He hates whites who are not
to work in a Cadillac, a jalopy or aand U. N. programs. Students regas wealthy as his employers and with truck. The college professor talks ister for the Contest through a teachhis small salary tries to live as his with the maid and the drunkard wither, who in turn registers the school.
employer, trading at exclusive down- the minister, but with a common in-There is no entry fee, and one free
town stores, etc. On the other handterest that brings them together.
kit of study materials is sent upon
Negro teachers never really know
Even more significant than theseregistration on the appropriate form.
the white teacher and Negro doctors achievements was the projection ofAdditional study kits may be purknow very little about white doctors the Negroes' struggle, for the dignity
chased at a nominal cost. Registrain the south. Thus, during the boy-of man, into the international sphere.tion forms may be obtained from

the American Association for the
cott, for the first time in history, the Oppressed people throughout the
white man sat down to talk with the world saw the boycott as a fight for United Nations. 345 East 46th Street,
Negro as a man, which brought them the hope of the human race. It is
New York 17, N. Y. Final date for

to the shocking realization that the of utmost importance to the people
filins: registrations is February 15,
Negro had grown up "while theyof the world, that American Democ- 1957. The examination, combining

slept."
2. A second interesting observation

is the fact that the Negro leaders
finally caught up with the masses.
The lower elements the proletariat,
were ready and waiting for the lead-

ership of the educated and intelligent groups.

3. A third vital accomplishment of
the protest was the solidifying of the

ministry, which had been divided a-

racy withstand the slings and arrowsshort-answer and essay questions will
of segregation and the vicissitudes oftake place on Wednesdav, March 4,
world affairs and emerge strong. The1957.

Montgomery boycott has aided in The American Association for the
shocking America into a realizationUnited Nations is a non -governmentof this urgency and helped to dis-al, non-profit organization which

cipline her to become worthy ofseeks to promote a greater under-

world leadership.

Footnotes :

standing of the United Nations. The
Contest is but one of its educational

activities iii its program for schools,
and teachers^

10 Chicago Daily Defender« February 23, 1956.
colleges
11 Montgomery Advertiser, March 20, 1956/
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